On the Winds of Destiny

A true adventure love story. Betty fell in love with an adventerous man whose dream was to
sail around the world. Terrified of crossing the vast seas in a sailboat named Destiny, the
perpetually seasick career woman has no intention of going. However Bob almost dies from
heart failure and asked Betty to sail with him if he recovers. Betty makes a promise and like a
miracle he recovers. A year latter the adventure begins... Twenty foot waves crash over
Destiny and sixty knot winds tear apart the sails as they sail between two hurricanes.
Frieghters bear down on them in the dark of night and men are almost lost overboard. They
land mistakingly on a prison island in Tonga, dive with sea snakes and sharks and hike the
jungles of the South Pacific, getting lost in one. There are many more adventures, and through
it all dispite the horrific times and health scares at sea-- the romantic passion between Betty
and Bob deepens and grows.
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